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School of Pbal"IJlacy receives grant to end pajn
The National Institute of Health awards $265,000 for excellence
this course., packaging it for upload back to the
NIH," Herndon said. '"Ibis will be an NIH

DAVID PRUITT
Alestle Reporter
The STIJE School of Pharmacy is Leading
the way with an interdisciplinary research project designed to develop new curriculum for
pain management.
The university was awarded a grant and
has been named one of 11 Centers of Excellence in J:l-ain Education by the National Instimte of Health.
The $265,000 grant from the NIH will
be used by an interdepartment cooperative to
develop the new curriculum.
Pharmacy professor Chris Herndon led
the grant application and said he is excited
about the opportunities it will bring to the
university and the medical field.
"What we have been charged
with doing is developing

I

course that can be deployed out to any university, so they can offer their own interdisciplinary pain course."
Herndon, with the assistance of several
co-investigators, will have three years to develop the new program. The goal is to combine and coordinate the different practices of
pain management across a wide range of
health fields.
The curriculum will be turned over to the
NIH, and students from around the country
will be able to access the interdisciplinary pain
classes over the Web.
According to co-investigator and pharmacy professor Keith Hecht, it is important
for all available medical fields to work together.
"It's a big deal in that it's bringing everyone together under a common cause - an interdisciplinary education to address an issue
that isn't adequately addressed in a lot of
curriculum," Hecht said.
Several professors
from

Illustration by Michelle Beard

different departments will take part in the project, including Hecht, Erin Tunpe and McKenzie Ferguson from the School of Pharmacy,
Kevin Rowland from the School of Dental
Medicine, Carol Wesley from the Deparrrnent
of Social Work and Michael Neumeister from
the School of Medicine.
Saint Louis University will also be collaborating with SIDE. Mary Ann Lavin will be
representing the SLU School ofNursing, and
Ray Tait will serve as the co-manager of the
CoEPE. He will provide direction on the curriculum development for psycholog)(
According to the NIH Pain Consortium,
chronic pain affects about 100 million Americans and costs up to $635 billion in medical
treatment and lost productivity: Yet, pain treatment is not taught extensively in many health
curriculums, and clinical approaches can be inconsistent
~ore people access healthcare because
of a complaint of pain than for any other reason," Herndon said. "You call you doctor when you're hurting and
something's wrong."
Once the curriculum is
established and turned over
to the Nlll, SIUE well be
broadcasting the class to the
SIUE School of Medicine,
Springfield School of Medicine and the departments of
Medicine and Allied Health at
SLU.

"We [are] basically going to be running a
four-campus live course," Herndon said. ''The
nice thing about it is the NIH has agreed that
even though it is going to be their intellectual
property ... we can continue to offer the course
and charge tuition."
Tius will allow STIJE to fund and update
the program through revenue generated from
tuition of outside smdems.
The problems with pain management
have unified the health industry in an attempt
to overcome these issues.
''When I started contacting people to sec
[if] they [were] interested in representing their
profes.sion or field, it wasn't like, 'Let me think
about it,' or 'Let me get back to you,' or 'Let
me see what's on my plate,"' Herndon said.
"Every single person was a resounding 'yes'
and 'Where do I sign up?"'
Along with SIDE, the other awardees are
the University of Washington, Seattle; the
University of Pennsylvania Perelman School
of Medicine, Philadelphia; the University of
Rochester, N.Y.; the University ofNew Mexico, Albuquerque; the Harvard School of
Dental Medicine, Boston; the University of
Alabama at Binningham; the Thomas Jefferson University School of Medicine, Philadelphia; the University of California, San
Francisco; the University of Maryland, Baltimore; and the University of Pittsburgh.
David Pruitt con be reached at
dpruitf@olesffelive.com or 650-3527. Follow
@DavidPruitt4.

Lincoln exhibit finds home at Lovejoy Library
AL ESTLE STAFF REPORT
The Lovejoy Library will be hosting a traveling Abraham
Lincoln exhibit that examines the President's reputation and
his historical significance.
The exhibit, "Lincoln: The Constitution and the Civil
War," examines how Lincoln used the Constitution to deal
with the three main crises of the Civil War - the secession,
slavery and wartime civil liberties.
Professor of library and information services Julie
Hansen, and co-director of the exhibit, said it is beneficial to
the whole community.
"It is part of a national touring exhibit, and we are fortunate to be one of the sites sponsoring it," Hansen said.
"Tius is going all across the United States, and for our students and community to have this opportunity is really exceptional."
The library is sponsoring free programs in connection
with the exhibit. At 6:30 July 10, Louis Gertcis, a history
professor from the University of Missouri - St. Louis, will
speak on "Slaves, Servants, and So ldiers: Uneven Paths to
Freedom in the Border States." At 4:00 p.m. July 23, Stephen
Hansen and Jason StaC)\ of the SIUE Department of Historical Studies, will discuss "Lincoln and the Constitutional
Problem of Homeland Securit),"
The exhibit was made possible by a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities. The exhibit is based
on another of the same name developed by the ational
Constimtion Center.
SIUE's principal investigato r for this grant was educa_ti_o_n_p_ro_fc_ess_o_r_Caro
__li.t_._1e_P_ry_o_r._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ITS assistant manager Alan Gaffney takes In the 'Lincoln: The Constitution and the Civil War' exhibit in Lovejoy library. The disThe Alestle can be reached at news@alestlelive.com or 650play will open Wednesday and run through Aug. 3.
I Photo by Rebeh ka Blake / Alestle
3527. Fo/low@TheA/estle.
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'Performance funding' makes its way into higher education
TIM BARKER
St. Louis Post-Dispatch (MCT)

which performance funding could be included in the state's
budget process. So far, schools appear supportive.
Among oilier things, me approach offers guidance in
tem1S of what the state wants from higher education, said Troy
Paino, president ofliuman State University.
"It gives us some direction on what mese priorities are
and where we need to invest our resources," Paino said.
Omers see it as a chance to demonstrate to a skeptical public iliat much already is being done on state campuses.
"It will show me public iliat we are serious about quality
higher education," said Kenneth Dobbins, president ofSouilieast Missouri State University. "More people will appreciate
what higher education does."
Illinois has taken a decidedly different approach wiili its
system, setting aside a portion of its higher education budget
and letting me schools fight over it.
For me 2013 fiscal year, me pot of performance money is
$6.5 million. That's only half a percent ofme state's $1.3 billion

fers were flush wiili surplus revenue. Missouri created a system
in 1993, while Illinois established one for community colleges
a few years later.
As in many states, bom programs were considered separate from ilie base funding received by schools. That made
mem easily expendable when recession hit in me early 2000s.
They died when legislators stopped funding mem.
What's different this time is that the movement is driven
by tight budgets and me need to develop sn-onger skilled labor
pools. That's forcing states to reiliink ilie way iliey allocate
funding, said Travis Reindl, a higher education researcher wiili
the National Governors Association.
'There's been mis assumption that me way we've structured higher education is me only possible way we can do it,"
Reindl said. "There's a real interest in trying a different strat-

First their budgets came under the knife. And now, the
nation's colleges and universities are facing new scrutiny from
legislators and governors who want assurances that scarce tax
dollars aren't being wasted.
The message to higher education leaders is simple: "If you
want more mone)~prove you deserve it."
In the jargon of policymakers, it's called performance
funding.
And little by little, it's making its way into higher education budgets across the nation, wid1 schools getting more or
less money based on their graduation rates and a host of other
variables.
egy."
Nationwide, d1e movement is driven by a combination of
But mus far, mere's been little to suggest mat performance
factors, including the widely held belief that higher education
funding
actually makes schools better, said Kevin Dougherty,
fimding levels, which have fallen dramatically in recent years,
a researcher at ilie Teachers College at Columbia Univerwon't recover for many years. That's got budget-minded
legislators and governors fretting over how to get ilie - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sity who has studied me subject CA.1:ensively.
"One would hope that states will go about this very
most out of dwindling resources and what they see as inilioughtfully and carefully," he said. "If people mink it's
efficient campuses, said Julie Davis Bell, education group
an easy magic bullet, iliey are missing ilie point."
director for ilie National Conference of State LegislaStill, he stops well short of dismissing performance
tures.
There's been this assumption that the
funding as a potential tool. Too often, such programs
'They're frustrated about completions. They're frusway we've structured higher educa- have involved only a small portion of higher education
trated about transfers. They're frustrated that students are
tion is the only possible way we can dollars, as is me case in Illinois and Missouri. But bringing
taking six or seven years to graduate," Bell said.
more money into play, he said, could make a difference.
The more aggressive sta.tes are looking to award sig- do it ...
For now, mat doesn't appear to be someming the renificant chunks, 25 percent or more, of higher education
Travis Reindl
gion's schools will have to worry about. The Missouri
funding through iliese performance systems, she said.
They see it as the best way to convince campuses that the
Higher education researcher plan, in particular, recommends that no more man mree
percent of a school's budget should be awarded based on
status quo isn't good enough.
performance.
"That system has created terrible completion rates,"
But after being hit by several years of flat or declining state
Bell said. "Our dollars are too precious now to fund schools higher education budget. But me percentage could grow in future years, said Alan Phillips, deputy director of fiscal affairs for support, administrators say even a modest performance pool
ilie way we've always funded them."
will have an impact.
Missouri became the latest state to embrace performance me Illinois Board of Higher Education.
"You don't have to put a lot of funding at risk to change
Schools are scored on a variety of variables, including defunding earlier iliis monm when ilie Coordinating Board for
behavior,"
said Nikki Krawitz, the vice president of finance for
gree
completions
and
me
amount
of
money
spent
on
each
deHigher Education accepted ilie recommendations of a task
gree produced. Schools receive bonuses for low-income and the University of Missouri.
force iliat's been studying the issue for several monms.
There could also be unintended consequences of making
The governor and legislature will have the final say on ilie minority students, and for producing degrees in ilie critical scitoo
much
funding subject to performance measures.
ence,
technology,
engineering
and
math
fields.
Community
matter. But as proposed, ilie system would use performance
George Wasson, president of the St. Louis Community
funding to distribute portions of future increases in higher ed- colleges also have a system, but meirs is based more on enrollment numbers.
College Meramec campus, cautioned that it could put too
ucation funding. Existing budgets would not be affected.
The final results in the first year provided little drama, wim much emphasis on those few areas of performance, prompting
Each school would be graded in five categories. They
could vary from school to school, but would include mings no school gaining more man an extra one-tenm of a percent schools to neglect mings - community service activities, for
like me number of degrees awarded, graduation rates and fresh- of funding, and no school losing more ilian one-fifth of a per- example - that don't have a direct impact on ilieir grades.
"If these were the only mings that were important to colmen to sophomore retention rates. An improvement of one- cent of its funding.
'That
was
a
first
go-round.
We
had
a
limited
amount
of
leges,
maybe it would work," Wasson said. "But iliere are oilier
tenili of a percent in a given category would be worth 20
time to get someiliing that was workable. We were trying to things that are important."
percent of ilie school's performance funding budget.
"'They're only judged against ilieir own previous perform- get enough of an incentive to get it started," Phillips said.
News con be reached at
This isn't ilie first time performance funding has caught
ances," said Paul Wagner, deputy commissioner for the Misnews@olestlelive.com or 650-3527.
the attention of policymakers.
souri Deparnnent of Higher Education.
Follow @TheA/est/e.
States went down mis road in ilie 1990s when ilieir cofIt's still early in the ~e, with next year being me first in
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A crowd stocks up on c':'tton candy and snow cones before the fireworks sho'!", Saturday at the Glen Carbon Homecoming.
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Letters to the Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe in the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as
many letters as possible.
Letters may be submitted at
the Alestle office located In
the Morris University Center,
Room 2022 or via e-mail at
opinion@olestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced.
Letters should be no lonQer
than 500 words. lnclucfe
phone number, signature,
class rank and major.

Small town says &@#! First Amendment
Apparently,
everybody's
mother
1s
an
official
in
Middleborough, Mass.
According to an article by the
Associated Press, tl1e town is
proposing a $20 fine for public
swearing. The proposal was
approved with 183 to 50 votes at a
local town meeting on June 11. 1l1e
fine would be targeted more
towards loud, vulgar language mat
may be used by younger people in
public settings such as a park or
downtown shopping areas, ramer
t11an a private or casual conversation.
Middleborough has had a town
bylaw in effect since 1968
tipulating a ban on public profanity.
More specifically me bylaw states
that, in a public place, individuals
cannot address another person
using profane or obscene language.
The state of Mas achusens law
allows towns to enforce local laws.

We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and
content. Care will be token to
ensure that the letter's
message is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except
under extreme circumstances.
We reserve the right
to reject letters.

About the Alestle:

The Enterprise, a newspaper

from Brockton, Mass., reported that
an investigation by the state
attorney general's office is pending
to determine if the town's bylaw is
constitutional, law enforcement will
have to hold off on writing $20
tickets. The process could take
monms, as late as November 2012.
According to me AP article,
Mimi Duphily, a Middleborough
storeowner, said she is fed up, and it
is time for her town to confront
individuals who are guilty of
obnoxiously
cursing
and
consequently having a negative
impact on her customers.
'They'll sit on me bench and yell
back and form to each omerwim the
foulest language. It's just so
inappropriate," Duphily said in an
interview wim me Associated Press.
While we fully understand me
obligatory nature of setting a good

Recent poll results from alestlelive.com:
Make your opinion known by voting in the poll each week
Do you think the university has
wa ited too long to fix Dunham
Hall's windows?

What do you thin k of how the
media covered the
cannibal ism incidents?

One copy of the Alestle is free.
Additional copies
cost :;; 1 each.

The Alestle is published on
Thursdays in print and on
Tuesdays onllne during the foll
and spring semesters. A print
edition is available
Wednesdays during summer
semesters.
For more Information, call 618650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know !

Wh at do you think of bein g
censored on socia l media?
7

3

6

The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press
Association. the Associated
Collegiate Press. Student Press
Law Center. College
Newspaper, Business &
Advertising Managers.
The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the
names of the three campus
locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville: Alton,
East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.

example for children in a community, adults. Secondl)~ by playing me it'sas some of us carry me privilege of for-me-children card, they're using
being responsible parents, it should be children just as much as mey are trying
up to those who are parents to reach to prorect mem.
otably mis..~ing from all of me
their children mat swearing is
unacceptable in public. It's not me job ~ coverage is any sugge&ion that the
of me police or the government to parents of the children should be held
accountable for their kids' actions.
dictate public Speech
Who would have thought that a
Attempting to limit free
speech by creating or enforcing a medium-sized to,vn of about 20,000
law that violates the First residents could single-handedly butcher
Amendment sets a very poor the Cnnstimtion? That's right, it's
example for the children targeted happening. So, get ready folks;
by the law. Also, it will be a tricky censorship is right around me corner,
endeavor establishing a list of meaning your First Amendment
profane words to specifically ban rights could be whittled down over
without infringing upon the First time. If the MassachusettS attorney
general's office deems this bylaw
Amendment.
As much as mese town officials constitutional, it's only a matter of
could say this proposal is in the best time until otl1er states attempt to
interests of the children, it' not. carry out similar action.
For one, they have already admitted
Alestle con be reached at
mat the targets of me fines would The
TheA/estle@olestlelive.com or 650be teenagers and other young 3524. Follow @TheA/estle.
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No. There are more important repairs
and construction projects going on

D

-
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What cannibalism incidents?

D

D

I am indifferent

0

Definitely. It's a major blemish on our
campus and could deter prospective
theater and dance, music and mass
communications majors

I am indifferent

It's too sensationalized and they miss the
real story
The media are accurately reporting
these horrific Incidents.

0

The government has no right to censor
me on social media sites
If it threatens the status quo, social
media should be censored
I om indifferent

C orrection: In me June 13 staff editorial, Assistant Vice Chancellor of Administration Rich Walker was incorrectly introduced as former
assistant vice chancellor of administration. We regret this error.

opinion@alestl elive . com

What do you think about fining people for cussing in public ?

The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167

Answer our poll on www.alestlelive.com!

Send us on e-mail:

.

Questions or comments regarding this section? Contact Lifestyles Editor Ashley Seering
at 650-3531 or aseering@alestlelive.com.
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Summer Showbiz presents 'The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee'
DAVID PRUITT
Alestle Reporter

The SIUE Theater and Dance
Department is continuing its Summer Showbiz lineup with the musical
comedy "'The 25th Annual Putnam
County Spelling Bee."
The musical is directed by the
Theater and Dance Chair Peter
Cocuzza.
"We chose this play because it is
a smaller production," Cocuzza said.
"For the big Summer Showbiz production, we will be doing 'Big
River."'
The two-time Tony award-winning show is a one-act musical comedy originally conceived by Rebecca
Feldman with music and lyrics composed by William Finn.
Junior mass communications
major Ryan Wiechmann, of St.
Louis, feels that the musical delivers
on the laughs while giving the audience a reminder of childhood insecurities.
"It's funny. It's flat out hysterical," Weichmann said. "But underneath all that corned)\ there is a really
beautiful point to childhood. So you
have your comedy, but you have the
whole deep underlying meaning to
the spelling bee."
The show is centered around six
quirky youths participating in a
spelling bee at the Putnam Valley
Middle School, and three equally
quirky adults run the spelling bee.

Each of the children has a unique
background and they thrown together to corn pete.
Senior music education major
Randy Tusler, who plays the role of
one of the quirky youths, Barfee, said
the musical is about what is going on
in the character's minds.
'The thought processes and the
experiences for 10 to 13-year old kids
in a spelling bee," Trisler said.
"What's kind of going on in their
heads? What's really making them
tick?'
The musical has a small cast, and
the actors feel this gives the show
more intimacy. Joy Powell, who plays
the role of Rona, said this makes it
different than bigger productions.
"Any time there is a small cast,
in my experience, it is a very right
knit group because you work so
closely together," Powell said "Bigger shows have value as well, but
there is something about a small cast.
Every person is perfect for their part.
It's just really exciting to work with
such a talented cast."
One of the interesting aspects of
this musical is that it involves volunteers from the audience. In every
show, four members of the audience
are brought onstage to compete in
the spelling bee with the actors.
People who are interested in
being in the show should arrive early
so they can go through an interview
process to see if they are selected to

The show is a continuing effort
by the Theater and Dance Department to bring unique theatrical experiences to the SIUE campus. Senior
theater major Katie Wiese, of Troy,
talked about the importance of putting on these types of performances.
"We don't do a whole lot of musicals here. It's only in the summertime, and it's a community
production-type thing" Weise said.
"It gives kids a chance to audition for
something that is art orientated and
gives them something to do in the
summer time when they are not in
school. And it gives us a chance to
have different e;\-periences that we
don't get during the theatrical school
year."
One of the differences of the
Summer Showbiz productions is that
participation is open to the public.
Anyone can audition for roles in the
performances. According to stage
manager Meagan Oneill, a little more
than half of the cast for this musical
is made up of students.
"Some [cast members] are
alumni, and others come from other
schools," Oneill said.
The Theater and Dance Department will present 'The 25th Annual
Putnam County Spelling Bee" at
7:30p.m. June 20-23 and 2 p.m.
June 24 in the Dunham Hall Theater.
David Pruitt can be reached
dpruitt@alestlelive.com or 650-3531.
Follow David @DavidPruitt4.

'The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee' takes place at 7:30 p.m . June 20-23 and 2 p.m. on June 24 In the Dunham Hall Theater. The musical performance Is presented by Summer
I Photo courtesy of Howard Ash

Showbiz and features SIUE students and alumni as well as sh.tdents from oth~r area schools.
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eekend warriors
SIUE-led team competes, wins awards in .48 Hour Film Project
ROGER STARKEY
Alestle Reporter
A filmmaking team with ties to
SIUE took home a second consecutive audience choice award at the St
Louis 48 Hour Film Project last
week.
Mass communications professor
Cory Byers led the team of eight and
was joined by six smdents, five former and one current. The team also
won best editing award.
The 48 Hour Film Project is a
mad dash to make a film, from concept to completion, beginning Friday
at 7 p.m. and ending Sunday at 7
p.m. Teams are given a required character, prop and line of dialogue Friday evening and set free to create a
film between four and seven minutes
long. Teams then draw randomly
from various genres. There will be 48
Hour Film Project contests in 113
cites worldwide this year.
Byers' team - nan1ed C300PO as a film geek tribute to the
can1era used to film the movie and
the Star Wars character of a sinular
name - created "Handle with Care."
C-300PO was required to make
their film a comedy that incorporated
a checkbook, the line, "where arc we
going?" and a puppeteer named
Duane Trammell.
The film caught the eye of Kat
Touschner, St. Louis Producer of the
48 Hour Film Project.
"I really enjoyed the film,' Touschner said. ''I thought the production value was incredible and tliat the
unique music selections were very
strong."
The team was disappointed they
didn't win the best film award, but
they were pleased to not go home
empty-handed according to recent
graduate Chelsea Ruholl.
"The audience choice award is
one of the best to get because it's
mostly a group of filmmakers who
arc saying you have done a good
job," Ruholl said.
Byers said he doesn't participate
in the project for the awards, but for
the chance to work with people he
enjoys. \Vl1111ing the audience choice
a\\ ard.. howen:r, L~ nice because the
film~ are made for the .1Udience, not
the judg~.
Creatmg a film in such ,l short
pc1ind of rime comes, ·ith gn.-at challenge: . Onlv 5:'i of 72 registered 1:ntr,mt~ m the project this ~ c.u- Wm~
able m complete their aim~ on rime

Ruholl and Byers both agreed that
the most diffirult aspect of creating
''Handle with Care'' was writing the
story Ruholl said the story didn't really start flowing until 3 or 4 a.m.
Samrday.
Former SIUE smdent Kurt
Simpson and member of C-300PO
found shooting all of the principal
cinematography with just one can1era
to be the biggest challenge.
''Everyone is going for the indy
film look now;" Simpson said. "We
tried a different can1era this year to
get a more professional look."
Simpson estimated the team
collected about one-third of the
footage as in past years.
"Trying to make sense of how
things were going to look as we were
shooting and how they would edit
together was cliffirult," Simpson said.
''It probably took five or six hours on
Samrday before we finally got a good
sense of how things were going to fit
C-300PO team member and SIUE graduate Joel Anderson shoots a pool scene Saturday during the St. Louis 48
together."
Simpson, Byers and Ruholl all Hour FIim Project. The team had only 48 hours to complete the film . I
Photo by Ashley Seering/ Alestle
agreed that the chance to work with
their teammates was the best part of
the weekend.
"Writing the script on Friday
night was very challenging, but it was
also very fun bee.a use there were a lot
of obstacles and we were worlcing
with a group of wonderful people
who were trying to be as funny as
fX>SSible," Simpson said. 'It was a fun
and goofy night."
"A weekend like that is fun and
stressful and miserable and awesome," Ruholl said.
SIUE played a large role in
preparing the team for the project.
"SIUE gives students the strucmrc, practice and direction to do
well," Byers said. "[The project] is a
good way to show that our graduates
and smdents can compete with other
area filmmakers and industry professionals."
"In the Mass Communications
Department, we learn how to tell a
Stof)\ how to budget and how to
shoot video" Ruholl said. "So learn- Joel Anderson and mass communications professor Cory Byers record video and audio as Jason Gibson, of St.
ing all of these things helped the proj- Louis, portays puppeter Duane Trammell for the St. Louis 48 Hour FIim Project. The team managed to turn in their
ect in a very !X)Sitive wa)("
film about half an hour before the 7 p.m. deadline Sunday June 3.
I Photo by Ashley Seering/ Alestle
Other members of G-300PO
include SIUE mas.\ communications
major Ashley Seering, former students Joel Anderson and f'yle Wt:st
and Jamn Gibson and Alex Deaton
of St. Louis.
Roger Starkey con be reached
rstorkey@olesttelive.com or 650-3531
Follow Roger@Roger J_ Starkey

Scan
to watch
'Handle With
Care'
2012 SIUE graduate Chelsea Ruholl and alumnus Kurt Simpson brianstorm Ideas with Alex Deaton and the rest of
C-300PO on Friday night during the St. Louis 48 Hour FIim Project. According to Ruholl, the group's final Idea didn't
come together until around 4 a.m. Saturday.

I

Photo by Cory Byers

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor John Layton at
650-3 524 or sports@alestlelive.com

www.alestlelive.com
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SIUE represented at national track event
Despite missing the finals by .05 seconds, Darius Smith happy to be there
DAVID PRUITT
Alestle Reporter
SIUE junior sprinter Darius
Smith, of Chicago, was the lone
representative of the men's track
and field team to participate in
the USA Junio r Outdoor
Cham pionship in Bloomingto n,
Ind ., over the weekend.
Smith finished third in his
200-meter heat with a tim e of
21.57, and he fi nished 12th
overall. He missed qualifying for
the finals on Sunday ·by .05
seconds.
Sm ith said qualifyin g and
competing at nationals was a
rewarding experience.
"I'm really happ y I m ade it

this far," Smith said. "I haven't
had that long of a career in it .
Then again, I want to do my
best and do well m the
championship."
T he cham pionship was
hosted by USA Track and Field
and ran June 15 -17. It is fo r
athletes age 16-19 and gives the
nation a g limpse of the best high
sc hoolers and college fres hmen
coming
o nto
the
scene.
According to USA Track and
Field, there were about 800
athletes competing this year.
H ead
Coach
Kareem
Jackson h as been able to work
with Smith for only a sem ester,
but they set their sigh ts early on
qualifying for this tournam ent .

"This is someth ing we
talked about in the beginning of
his recruiting process when we
got him here . He came in here
in January," Jackson said. "It's
what we talked about goal-wise
- if I thought that his training
went well enough, then I would
compete hi m outdoors with the
sole intention that he have an
o pportunity to qualify for this
meet."
Smith's training d id go
well, and he qualified for the
tournament during the Gateway
C lassic in April when he ran the
200-meter in 21.44.
Smith said he knew he had
to turn up his training before
the event.

Freshman sprinter Darius Smith (left) runs in the 200-metes against teammate freshman sprinter Ahmad Evans
April 21 at the Gateway Classic at Korte Stadium. Smith finished second, but his time of 21 .44 was good enough
to qualify for the USA Junior Outdoor Championship. I Photo courtesy of siuecougors.com.

"I had to. I know the
competition will be good, and
it's a chance for me to drop my
times," Smith said.
Jackson
trained
Smith
during the indoor season and
had him start out on the relay

''

Jackson said Smith 1s
carrymg a 3.0 GPA and
embodies what it means to be a
student-athlete.
"He is a very hard worker
and humble kid. He is a fun
person to be arou nd," Jackson

I'm really happy I made it this
far. I haven't had that long of a
career in it ...
Darius Smith
Freshman sprin te r

squad before moving him to the
200-meter. For the firs t three
months, Smith trained on a
completely different workout
than the rest of the team.
"I didn't run him in the
200-meter for the first three
weeks or so. He just ran on the
relays," Jackson said. "Once we
had a good idea that he was
going to qualify, than we went
on and ran him in the outdoor
season. He trained completely
different than everybody else,
weight room included."
With only one semester of
training under h is belt, Sm ith
has the potential to be one of
SIUE's future sprint stars.
"He's got a big upside.
When he gets here for a full year
and this full summer, I think he
will be a 20-point guy. I think
he'll break 21 seconds," Jackson
said. "He's No. 2 for us all-time
in the 100-meter dash as a
freshman and number four alltime at 200 meters."

said. "I know his teammates
really enjoy him. H e's a good
student."
Smith almost didn't attend
SIUE. Jackson had been
recruiting Smith in high school,
but Smith had committed to go
to the University of Houston.
However,
there
was
an
eligibility issue that Smith had
to return and take care of. He
was one credit hour away from
qualifying for Division I sports.
His grandmother called Jackson
and asked him if he still
remembered and was interested
in Smith .
"Of course, I'm d efinitely
interested in Darius," Jackson
said. "And that is how the whole
thing happened. His grandma
remembered me through the
recruiting process and made the
call, and that is pretty much how
it started.'
David Pruitt can be reached at
dpruitt@alestlelive.com or 6W-3524.
Follow David @DavidPruiff4.

Women's basketball welcomes new head coach
STAFF REPORT
Belle ville Ne ws-Democrat
(M CT)
Paula Buscher on Wednesday
was hired to be the new Southern
IIJinois University Edwardsville
women's basketball coach. The
announcement was made by
SIUE Athletic Director Brad
Hewitt.
Buscher becomes the fifth
head coach in program history.
She inherits a team that went 1812 overall and finished third in its
first season of play in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
Last- season, the Cougars
played in the Women's Basketball
Invitational, the school's first
NCAA Division I postseason
event.
''We welcome Paula to the
SIUE Athletics family with open
arms," Hewitt said. 1'She has
proven leadership credentials
which we believe will show an

enthusiastic commitm ent and
dedication to the mission of
STIJE and SIUE Athletics.
"Her enthusiasm for the
game and her passion to put her
student-athletes fi rst makes her a
fantastic choice for this position."
The other finalist for the job
was Loyola associate head coach
Brent Brown. Buscher comes to
SIUE after spending the last 12
seasons at Bradley University. She
won 167 games for the Braves,
ranking ninth in Missouri Valley
Conference history.
"I would like to thank Dr.
[Vaughn] Vandegrift, Dr. Hewitt,
and Sandy Montgomery for
giving me the opportunity to lead
the SIUE women's basketball
program," Buscher said. "It is an
· exciting time for both myself and
SIUE Athletics, and I am thrilled
to be a part of it. I look forward
to building upon the great work
that has been done to bri ng
championships to the 'E."'

Paula Buscher

Photo courtesy of Sports Information.

The career record-holder fo r
victories for Bradley women's
basketball, Buscher rebuilt a
program that had toiled near the
bottom of the league for years.
Her 2008-09 squad set the
school record for victories with
21.
H er teams advanced to the

Women's Basketball Invitational
twice, including last season where
the team fell in the second round
to eventual champion Minnesota.
Buscher led the Braves to their
first-ever postseason bid during
the 2009-10 sea on, where the
Braves downed defending NCAA
Tournan1ent nmner-up Louisville
in the Cardinals' final game at
Freedom Hall.
Buscher's teams have won 71
games over the past four seasons,
including a victory over the
Cougars at Vadalabene Center
last season. She holds a career
record of 210-226 (.482) that
includes brief stints as head coach
at Minnesota State-Mankato and
Nebraska-Omaha.
Buscher earned a bachelor's
degree from Missouri State
University in 1986 after playing
two seasons of basketball and
softball for the Bears. She began
her coaching career as a graduate
assistant under Hall of Fame

coach Jill H utchison at Illinois
State.
Buscher spent nine seasons
as an assistant coach at NebraskaOmaha. She left in 1997 to
pursue her first head-coaching
position where she led Minnesota
State-Mankato to the second
biggest turnaround in NCAA
Division II history. She then
spent n.vo seasons back at
Nebraska-Omaha
as
the
program's head coach before
joining the Division I head
coaching ranks at Bradley.
A native of Peoria, Buscher's
accomplishments as a player
include a runner-up finish at the
1980-81 IHSA Class AA State
Tournament
for
Peoria
Richwoods.
She
played
basketball and softball for Hall of
Fame coach Lorene Ramsey at
Illinois Central College.
Alestle Sports can be reached at
sports@alestlelive.com or 6W-3524.
Follow@TheA/estleSport.
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Jackman is staying with the Blues
JEREMY RUTHERFORD
St. Louis Post-Dispatch (MCT)

Barret
Jackman
will
continue his career as a Blue.
The defenseman, who was
drafted by the club in 1999 and
has spent the last 10 seasons in
the same uniform, was set to
become an unre tricted free
agent July 1.
But on Monday, he and the
Blue agreed to a three-year,
$9.5 million contract extension.
Jackman, 31, acknowledged that
hitting
free
agency
was
becoming a real possibility, but
negotiations with Blues general
manager Doug Arm trong
began recently and wrapped up
quickly.
"It really only took a few
days of talks with Army,"
Jackman said. "St. Louis was
obviously my first choice and we
were easily able to get the deal
done and now I look forward to
next season."
The signing was the Blues'
second contract extension in five
days, following last week's oneyear, $3 million deal for pending
restricted free agent forward
Chris Stewart. Jackman's was
the first involving one of the
Blues'
seven
soon-to-be
unrestricted free agents.
The club had wished to
retain Jackman, but Armstrong
said that he "wanted to make
sure that Barret felt that this was
still the right place for him to
continue his career. He felt he
wanted to stay here and
continue to build what we have
right now. I think both sides are
satisfied and excited moving

forward. His contract only takes
him through 33 years old. We
think he's still got a lot of good
hockey left in him."
Jackman has played 598
games with the Blues, tying him
for ninth on the Blues' all-time
career list with Chris Pranger.
The stay-at-home defenseman
has 20 career goals and 119
assists and has a plus-minus
rating of plus-33.
He had perhaps his most
consistent season in recent years
in 2011-12, posting one goal
and 12 assists and a plus-20 in
81 games. His average ice time
was 20 minutes, 40 seconds,
third on the team behind Alex
Pietrangelo (24:43) and Kevin
Shattenkirk (21:36).
Jackman said that his
decision to return to the Blues
was based more on the team's
plans for his role than his
contract. He was comfortable
with
the
feedback
from
Armstrong.
"We discussed, just like
everybody else, you earn your
ice time," Jackman said. "Just
because of how long I've been
here, I don't expect anything
handed to me. I think we have a
great defensive core and I think
the competition is healthy and
I'm very excited to be a part of
it. I still feel that I'm a top-four
[ defenseman] in the league and
I can compete for the ice time."
Armstrong
said
that
Jackman's leadership ability
factored into the decision to resign the assistant, or "alternate"
captain, but he added, "We
needed a player first and
foremost" and "the games are

·"'

.I

-

St. Louis Blues defensemon Barret Jackman worms up before a game against the Washington Capitols at the
Verizon Center In Washington, D.C., Tuesday, Nov. 29, 2011.

won on the ice."
"You
have
to
have
competent players that you
believe can help and we certainly
think Jacks fits in that category,"
Armstrong said. 'We think his
5-on-5 play is strong against
other team's good players and
we think his penalty-killing is
something that we wanted to
keep. His leadership is the
secondary part, which is
important but not as important

as on-ice play. .. we think he can
contribute at that level for the
next three years, or we wouldn't
have made that decision."
Jackman will make $3
million in 2012-13 and $3 .25
million in each of the final two
years of the contract. He might
have been able to receive a
longer term and perhaps more
money elsewhere in what
appears to be a bleak market for
free-agent defensemen.

I Photo by Chuck Myers/MCT
"Three years was something
I really wanted," Jackman said.
"I think the numbers worked
out on both sides. I wasn't
looking to break the bank.
Obviously money is a part of it,
but I love St. Louis and wanted
a chance to be a part of this
team for many years to come."
Alestle Sports can be reached at
sports@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

Follow@TheA/estleSport.

Lingerie Football League empowers women
Well, ladies and gents, there is a new
women's football franchise coming to St.
Louis in spring 2013 that will break
boundaries and blow minds.

generally err on the side of equal rights
and the facilitation of opportunities and
betterment for my gender. With the LFL's
departure from modesty, conjecture
surrounding the objectification of women
(_____'"--Vi=1e
__w~fr_o~m_t-h_e-s-i(f"""e....
lin=es~='"--'-') has surfaced.
Since premiering in 2009, the Las
The willingness of these women to
Vegas-based Lingerie Football League is put themselve in the public eye is less
branching out to the Midwest.
about objectification and more about
I would not categorize myself as your empowerment. The raw, tenacious
average sports connoisseur, qualities of these female athletes shine
but more of a niche through with the bare-bones, risque
sport fan - I love me uniforms.
some Arch Rival Roller
Despite the targeted audience being
Girls. Watching the young adult males, I predict the LFL will
reel in a variety of age and gender cohorts,
Robyn Kirsch
including women. The LFL could actually
Opinion Editor
aid in paving the way for a legitimate
women's football league in the future.
hardcore, I'm-not-taking-flak, up-in-yourFor those individuals who are
face mentality is a rush. There is nothing concerned about the rockin' bellie and
hotter than watching women taking bums, or the revealing wedgies being too
charge on the lanes or the field while much skin for their taste, my advice is to
roughing each other up for the ultimate hold out for more reserved dueling
endgame.
dottics.
That being said, I do believe the
According
to
Bloomberg
impending arrival of the LFL to the St. Businessweek's Paul Wachter, the league
Charles Arena in spring 2013 will make has surpassed the national television
me a true, tooth and nail fantasy football viewership ratings, attendance, expansion
fan.
and general business growth the Ultimate
Following a fan vote online in May, Fighting Championship and World
the St. Louis franchise has been named Wrestling Entertainment had accrued in
the St. Louis Saints. Some other teams their infancies.
include Seattle Mist, Minnesota Valkyrie,
"The Lingerie Football League is a
Chicago Bliss, Los Angeles Temptation rarity in sports - a women's professional
and Vegas Sin.
league that's actually growing," Wachter
As a self-proclaimed feminist, I wrote in a 2010 article for Bloomberg

Businessweek.
and chairman, is confident that the success
Misconceptions aside, this league is of the league thus far can be attributed to
not comprised of Barbie twits with no the unique and enticing nature of the
gumption, but rather sassy lassie with modified game-play guidelines and exy
one mission in mind - victory at any ensembles.
cost. While scantily clad in lacy lingerie,
"Tht: Lingerie Football League has
minimal protective gear and eye black, become the ultimate fan-driven live sports
these ladies don't hold back, serving up phenomenon, blending action, impact and
elbows, tackles and hard hits with fierce beauty," Mortaza said in an official
finesse.
statement. "The Midwest is football,
Although there has been speculation which is why the LFL has awarded Green
regarding the safety of these wonder Bay, Minneapolis, Chicago, Omaha and
women due to the lack of clothing and now St. Louis with franchises. Based on
protective equipment, I think the game the fanatical nature around local sports
rule modifications and their determined here in St. Louis, we expect to draw an
brawn make up for that. Honestly, who incredible fan base that will pack out the
doesn't want to see some blood, sweat and arena."
tears? I ay go get 'em, girls. After all,
Along with the Saints' installation,
everyone knows football isn't for wusses.
the LFL is pursuing the creation of an
The league ha modified certain Omaha, Neb., team, the Omaha Heart,
aspects and rules that NFL and NCAA and aims to expand to Australia in 2013
football fans arc u ed to. For instance, the and Europe in 2014.
LFL plays on a SO-yard field instead of the
Starting with the next season, April
more familiar 100-yard field. Teams field 2013, the Saints will be competing in the
seven players at a time on both offense Eastern Conference with the Cleveland
and defense.
Crush, Philadelphia Passion, Baltimore
Touchdowns are still worth six points, Charm and Tampa Breeze.
but there are no field goal or punting.
The St. Louis Saints will be hosting
Conversion play after touchdowns are open tryouts Sunday, June 24, at Vetta
run from the one-yard or three-yard line Sports-Concord, 12320 Old Tesson Road,
and are good for one point or two points, St. Louis. The LFL encourages female
respectively.
athletes to step up to the challenge and
Also, teams must run two passing bring a photo to leave with LFL judges.
plays and two rushing plays in every four- For more information, visit lflus.com.
down possession. Games are played in two
Robyn Kirsch can be reached at
17-minute halves.
rkirsch@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Mitchell S. Mortaza, LFL founder
Follow Robyn@RobynKirsch.
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MID• DAY MIX•UP

-CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classifiedad at atime
convenient for you using our easy,
secureonlineinterfaceat
alestlelive.com/c\assifieds
BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word minimum for all ads.
20 centsaword 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 centsaword 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 centsaword 5-19 insertions, per
insertion
17 cents aword 20+ insertions, per insertion

Subleaser for one bedroom
Have an entire basement to yourself
(females only) with a bedroom that is
18X14. Get a private bath and living
room. Bedroom closet is walk-in.
Berber carpet in basement. This is a
beautiful condo with private
basement that has two female
renters upstairs. Only share kitchen ,
laundry, garage, and storage rooms.
$500 rent per month plus utilities.
$500 security deposit. Can take over
the lease as late- as August 15
(sooner if needed) . Lease runs
through 5/31/13 . Only one mile from
SIUe. Email for more information
Email alambre@siue.edu

2 and 3 Bedroom Townhomes
2BR 1.5BA $825/month . 3BR 2.5BA
$126O/month.
W/d
hook-up,
microwave, dishwasher, oven/range,
refrigerator. Select units free basic
cable.
Pet-friendly. Move-in
specials!
Cherry Hills Properties
618-692-9310

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle

n· 11€
46 V
I
51 'I"
, 'FMA
Ao;:i,
52 Circle dances
53 Mr. Bill's nemesis,
in "Satu rday
Night Live" skits
56 Unwilling (to)
58 "Pants on fire"
fellow
59_ Vegas
62 Man-to-man
defense
altematiYe
63 Snug-rollared top
66 "This weighs _ !"
67Hint
68 Atlanta university
69 David Wright's
team
70 Ranch employee
71 Vetoes

,.
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Student Fitness C e nter

COUGAR
LAKE POOL

6a m - 9pm
9am - 9pm

12pm - 9pm

Po ol Now Open!
Every Day l 2pm -6pm

.~lim b ing .Gym
Monday
Wednesday
Friday

5pm - 8:45pm
5pm - 8:45pm "
5pm - 8:45pm

Memberships on Sale Now at
Student Fitness Center Front Desk!

Indoor Po0I
Monda y
- Friday

6: l 5am - 8:15am
11 :30am - 1pm
3:30pm - 8:30pm

Saturday
-, Sunday

Entrance is FREE to SIUE Students
enrolfed in Summer Classes
& SFC Members!

DESIGNED FOR LIFE

Campi.;:-. ReHl,>(ltiun

follow the alestle on twitter
@TheAlestle

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis
2

· Ful l Group Fitness Summer Schedule

$UMMER
HOURS
Monday - Frida y
Saturday
Sunday

On Track
Cougar Strength
Core Stability
Muscle Confusion
Spinning

More l:n fo : sjue ,edu/crec/aquotics

3/4 BR Rental House
3/4 BR, 1 1/2 bath , garage, fenced in
yard ,
washer/dryer
included,
available now
Email oneredthread@live.com
636-288-2314

Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5
Web Extras Vary
Please schedule your ad carefully as
we cannot offer refunds. Corrections
must be noted by on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.
Deadlines:
By noon Monday for Wednesday issue
Having trouble? Ca\1618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com
Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

1

Monday
Tu esday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

FOR RENT

ALESTLE

ACROSS
1 Cotton swabs
6"Rush Hour"
co-star Jackie
1O Installs, as
carpeting
14 Figure out, as a
bill
15 Promote
extravagantly
16 All over again
17 TV-top antenna
19 Enthusiastic
hand-raiser's cry
20 Canonized mile.
21 lowacrop
22 Like pant legs
24 Adjust the pijch
of, as a guitar
string
26 Pickling liquid
27 Hightail tt
30Airhead
32 Corrida showman
35 Stud farm stud
36 Sharp bends in
fairways
38 Reedy marsh
plant
43 Where resented
comments stick,
meta1 hr-ncatiy
4S C0r>• c:•

. Mix Up Your Lunch Hour at 12pm

5

17

@TheAlestleSport

@Ro~ynKirsch
52
56

@michbeard

62
6e

69

@AshleySeering

By Kurt Mueller

5 Cinnamon or
cloves
6 Rosy-cheeked
angel
7 Cape Cod fishing
port

Last Week's l>uzzle Solved

S
R
T
A

W
O
R
N

APPEDIDROPOFF
MA I N E
R E V I V A L
I P L E X ~ J:. 'A M E D A
S E L• T C B y • P R E Y
N L E R S
R 0 D E O S
C H W O R M• s T y
A A • N I E C E S • TRW
N T C A T C H A B R E A K
N• S T y L E T • E N G R
o p I E• E V E N E Du p
N E S
H A R D EN F S • N 0 N o• L A G E R
I E O O N
L A S C A L A
R T U R E
E G O T R I P
E A O A Y
T E N S P O T

x-

8 Mo. for fools?
9 Monster's loch
I N
10 Hollywood's
Hedy
N C
11 Iron-poor blood
C A
condnion
A R
12 Sana'a native
13 Homeland of
Saab and Volvo
J A
18 Moppet
0 A
23 _ Field:
T R
Brooklyn
T O
Dodgers' home
0 N
24 Barn dance
dance
(c)2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
25 Songwmer
41
Ill temper
54 Guy's partner
Clapton
42 Photocopier tray
55 Eco-friendly
27 Busy co. on
· • size: Abbr.
57Makean
Mother's Day
44 Like an efficiently
engraving
28 Lav in London
managed
59 Tenth of 13
29 Untt of work
business
popes
31 "Dang!"
DOWN
46 Exclamation from 60 Farm fraction
33 Schoolyard
1 Fiscal-yr. fourths
' GomerPyte
61 "The _ the
playtime
2 Right on the nose 34 Fairy tale baddie
47 Dissenting ballot
limn!"
3 "Could_ Magic": 37 Utters
48 "Am too!" reply
64 Suffix with "form" '
Barry Manilow htt 39 Van Gogh's
49 Actresses Black
65 Abbr. for people
4 Place for drafts
and Allen
~ only two
brother
and darts
50Befitted
40Zero in
names

@johnmlayton
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